theoretical probability'
Sometimes you can use areas to flnd

Finding Geometric ProbabilitY
Geometry Suppose that all the points

Fment 0uide

the
on the circular dartboard shown at
a
by
hit
be
to
likely
equally
are
right
the
dart you have thrown' Find
proUaUitlty of scoring at least ten points'

)b;ective

Q QCore 1-5,21-23,
40

Q

Extension 44-45

Ob

jective

QQ
O

/

16nr"

a

dartboard.from Example
CheckUnderstandinq @ U." the
a. p(scoring ztt

-'

"r

5' Find each

randlnt(O,1,5)

-cme screen of their

r

-g calculators using the

'eature. Then theY can
E to generate a random
:-:e of f ive integers where
-:eger is either a 0 or 1'
i,g

6.Zs"z"

Practice

is the

ffi *

S---clents maY wish to use
cea f or their simulation.

-

reqults are tn"tylTYl?lle'Wh::
I vrrru number cubes'Their
LlasJ rolled
Anotlltrr class
2. Another
number?, See margtn'
each
probability of rolling
i, ii.

""p"ri.ental

+),
), {'

+,)

Pr"ct'"

161 heads afidl'79 tails'What
1. A class tossed coins and recorded
47o/oi# Sg't"
Ot tails?
experimental prouuuiliit:ointt*i

tl_:#l$;
(Page 40)

a-.ediy pressing EEI will
raie a new sequence each

probability'

For more Practice. see Ery'a

EXERCISES
J?l

or 25"/' '

b. P(scoring 5 points)
ft' or 31'25oh

porntsf

rology TiP

e

1

i'

at least ten points is
The theoretical probabilit,v of scoring

.+,

:'e expression

:2in.

:4:+
:

o

ses 3,4 Students can

o:

rin:

r(4r)"

Extension 43

ed Review 52-63

each

area of circle witlr ra4lus ?r
area of circle wltn raolus 4r

Core 6-20,24-39,
41-42

rdardized Test PreP 45-51

..\\tidth

P(at least L0 Points)

Number
Occurrences

/1

2

J

4

5

6

14

45

44

47

46

/!::,

r Prevention
cises 24-25 Students should
: . e' ook the 31 students who
-: :her math nor science'

Example

by telling how you represent correct
For Exercises 3-5, define a simulation
each
the quiz' Use your simulation to find
answersr incorrect u,"*"tt,
"nd
42-43'
pp'
l.p"tt-""r"t probabilitl" 3-4' See margin
leasi
what is the probability of getting at
3. If you guess the ans\\'ers at random'
quiz?
true-or-false
two correct answers on a five-question
at leas:
what is the probability of getting
4. If you guess the answers at random,
?
quiz
true-or-false
three correct ans\lers on a five-question
:'
quiz has five choices for each answer'What
5. A five-question multiple-choice
answerl'
ut tundom exactly one correct
the probability ot tcl'i"t'fy gu""i"g
(Hinl; You cou-:
answers?
correct
three
Exactly two correct unt*"'Jf Exacily
answers' and the other digits represent
let any two digits represent correct
*.ong unr*".s.) See back of book'

2

(page 40)

Oraphing

Calculator ]lint
To generate random

numbers, Press

[EtlE1lm

Example

3

(page 41)

pick
marbles' and 20 white marbles' You
A jar contains 30 red marbles, 50 blue
each theoretical probability'
marble from the jar at random' Find
:
6. P(red) -l' '
S, or 30%

42

Chapter

1

|, or

5}o/o

Tools of Algebra

pages 42-45 Exercises

t #,or about
2:
number
15.7o/o;the
the
[-] or aUout 16'4%;
number 3: ffi or about
16.8%; the number 4:

2. the number

7. P(blue)

or about 1-6'4%; the
number 5= ffior about
17.S"h;the number 6: t4s
or about 17.2o/o
3. Answers may vary' SamPle:
Generate random numbers
$7

8. P(not

!, or

white)

8o%

9' P(red or h'l-

!, or 8o%

between 0 and 1 using a
graphing calculator' ln.ea
random number' examlne
the first five digits' Let ev
diqits rePresent correct
rnlwers and odd digits
incorrect answers' lf there

35 '-=.
stucer:s:-:: : :
Exercise

P, or 38.4oh \
fr125,

or 15'2o/o

19 purple blocks' You

A bag contains 36 red,48 green, 22yellow,and
block from the bag at raniom.

l'

ffi, or 82.4oh
ft, or 56o/o

Pi$ 9ne
piobability. 10-13. See left'

P(purple)

11.

13. P(green or Yellow)

14. P(yeilowornotgreen)

lt,or

61

41 )

.69%

The father has gene pair gg and the mother has GG'
{Gg, Gg, Gg, Gg};1, or 1007o
tl 1,.
Geometry Suppose that a dart lands at
random on the dartboard shown at the right'
Find each theoretical probability' 17-20'
See 1t*'
17. The dart lands in the bull's-eys
16.

ExamPle

5'f

(Page 42)

.'^. or 6.25oh

.
'..

:

J

or 37.5%

18. The dart lands in a green region'

or

19. The dart scores at least 10 points'

25o/o

or 75oh

a ivhole

whose

^--::'

o- ,, :::::

itse lf.

12. P(not Yellow)

10. P(green)

Foreachsituation,findthesamplespaceandthetheoreticalprobabilitythata
child will naturally place the left thumb on top'
has Gg' {Gg' Gg' 991,;}' ot 5}o/o
15. The father has gene pair gg and the mother

ExamPle 4
(Page

Find each theoretical

Error Prer''e-::
Exercise3S . s,
number cucSS i'
(for examP e :'

This means :-

not just

=':

o': '-'

numbers

5-:- -:

rolled. lt

"':'::i: :
ic
if theyfinc::'

students

the samPle

s:'::

words.

a r':
i: :
M
Exercise
understan: :-::
distinct frc- z-'

English

20. The dart scores less than 10 points'

Le

2L. The common interpretation of Murphy's
Murphy's Law applies
Law is, If something can go wrong' ii will' Assume that
as either 0 or 1'
probability
each
to the following sitiationi, and estimate
it) 1
flnished
you've
after
homework
a. P(your dog chews up your
0
homework)
your
l.raving
not
for
excuse
your
piyour
accepts
teacher
n.

opply Your Skills

&
v

is{ that.a.carton of
zz.Quality control Suppose the experimental probability
to find the
eggs contains at

leasione broken egg. Use a simulation of 20 trials

experimentalprobabilitythatthreecartonsselectedatrandomcontainonly
unbrokeneggs.(Hint:Uttunythreedigitstorepresentcartonswithbroken the
eggs and six other digits to represent cartons

with unbroken eggs' Discard

tenth digit.) See margin'

:r

Number Table

:16-{8
- 1927
-1675

40613
42404
68591

160

31754

:.-33 00884
-]]91 22551
. 166 93114
--90 20890
-r1l 51549
.:r

17

-]l
..r
j-::1
:'

8'7043
46849

82656
'77417

78.9%

:'35.4oh
:'29.3o/o

.'

23.Usether.andomnumbertableatthelefttosimulatetossingacoin.50times.
of a coin
Find the experimental probability that the outcome

taking
nicked at random. Find each probabilitl'
b.q-zt. See left.
Z-. Fii^ii"s;iih or science or both) i' 1'r
25. P(not taking math)

22. Answers -.:'
SamPler -:: :

corresp3-:

'

1 'l
26. P(taking math but not science)

27. P(taking neither math nor sciglce)
theoretical probability'
Suppose you roll a number cube' Find each
29' P(an even number)
28. P(5) *
30.

P(a number less than 5)

fr

32. P(anumber greater than 5)

31'

*

P(8)

0

]
8)

1

21 .1o/o

The simulated probability
should be about 707o'
4. Answers may vary.
-:s Find the total
Sample: Toss 5 coins.
: - ' :' tally marks. This,
Keep a tally of the times 3
' : ' :: nt, gives the
or more heads are tossed.
- -'tal probability.
(A head represents a

: :' more even
- 3Ke a tally mark
:' - Jmber. Do this

:

ano /-Y -bad eggs ;
digit 0, s::-:
row of l-:::
groups :: :-'
20 grou:s circleo 3': not ha',a 3
exPerin^: -:=
of gettr-; 3
only un:':''
or ;,

;

-

33' P(a number less than

I

Lesson

=5
-l:

"t'::t*?!:".

g5 are taking math
In a class of 147 students,
(M),73 are taking science (S), and 52 are
both math and science' One student is

1-6 ProbabilitY 43

correct answer.) Do this
100 times. The total

number of tallY marks'
as a Percent, gives the
experimental ProbabilitY'
The simulated ProbabilitY
should be about 40%.

23. Answe's

-:

SamPle' -e:

represe-: -i
digits rec': '
the first ': table. --::
Pro b a: :.'

:

space
Suppose you select a number at random from the sample
probability'
theoretical
each
l1., i, 3, 4, 5, 6,7, 8, 91. Find

34. P(the number is a multiple of 3)

f

I
t.

Lesson 0uiz

l-0

36. P(the number is Prime)

A oowler rolled the ball 35

:

:res and got 5 strikes.
,','hat is the exPerimental

:'cbabilitv that the bowler

;::s a strike? ]
2. lescribe a simulation You
:culd use that involves
' cping a coin to find the
experi mental ProbabilitY of
glessing at least four
:3rrect answers on a five: -estion true or false quiz'
Answers may vary. SamPle:
Let heads represent a
correct answer and tails
represent an incorrect
answer. FliP the coin five
times. Record the number
of heads. RePeat 100 times.
Divide the number of times
you got 4 or 5 heads bY

(1, 4), (1, 5), (1, 6),

(3,6),

35. P(the number is less than 5)
37. P(the number is even)

{

38. Suppose you roll two number cubes'
a. What is the samPle sPace?
b. How many outcomes are there? 36 outcomes - . - ^ 1
12?,';6
c. What is the theoretical probability of getting a sum of
7?
of
sum
a
getting
of
6
probability
d. What is the theoretical

38a. (1, 1), (1,2), (1' 3)'

(2, 11, (2,21, (2,31,
(2,41, (2,5), (2, 6),
(3, 1), (3,2), (3,3),
ie, +i, ig,5),
(4, 11, (4,2), (4' 3)'
(4,41, (4,5), (4' 6)'
(5, 1), (5, 2), (5, 3),
(5, 4), (5, 5), (5, 6),
(6, 1), (6, 2), (6, 3),

e4

|

g

3g.SportsThebatter'sstrikezonedependsontheheightandstanceofthebatter.

random within the
Find the geometric probability that a baseball thrown at
"
and inside This
"high
be
batter,s strike zone as shown in the figure below will
is one of the harder pitches to hitt' -6'40/o

(6,4), (6,5), (6,6)

00.

1

3. \Vhat is the theoretical
crobability of rolling a sum
ess than 5 using two
rumber cubes? |

4.

Segments parallel to the

(+

are used to divide a
scuare board 3 ft on each
: Ce into 9 equal-size smaller
scuares. lf the board is in a
evel position and a grain of
'ice lands on the board at a

s des

slctionr

predictor
rredictor

\

rn

F=,: s:-cients work in grouPs of
r--== S,coose that each grouP is

.-' '; : ';acation. From the
: shts available, the
F.:E-: : :
Fr::.:: :. c'at least one flight
Ee -: := :..ec is j. uave students
F,'a- ::i:' :e ;n wOrdS, and
c:r:-- = : -- ation to find the
er;e- -:-:: c'cbability that two
t 'g-= :.: :-3: at random will not
:E -= =r=-

14

samDle: YarraertD Duerr oo rrusirve "'-";io-d;itrmiire the thdoretical
l$ffiili!';iiloiei{lilsiry:,,":^+:$,ri???P*Y3,H3?ilJJ.??"."^f
writitiii'eiplain what you would need to kno'

ch"tl"ns"

a3a.;ftn

44

ChaPter

1

15,

theoreticar

or 6'7oh

number of favorable
43. The odds in favor of an event are the ratio of the
See left'
outcomes'
outcomes to the number of unfavorable
is the probability of
b
ot
t-o
4
ate
,what
event
an
of
f
a. If the odds in favor
the event?

b.atob-aor62"
c. A game where the
probabilitY of winning
is |; when the odds
of winning are ], the
probabilitY of
winning is onlY l.

'

probability ihat a five-digit postal ZIP. code.ends in 1'
probabiliiy that its ,quu." .oJt is an integer?

$

ati ve Ass_essme-nt

F,

+f .

.r. [",];lt:"VS""nt*:g,l,l;iiri'l,l,lirL1*,tJp,lhSl1fr!,?S?fi.

@
Alte

a

WorldSeries.Whatistheexperimentalprobability.thatteamAwinsthe
next game? That team B wins the next game? {i i
.
probability it u g":9.-.
b. Critical Thinking Do you think that experimental
vary'
next game? Explain' Answers may
the next
winner of the
of the.
th&inner

'andom point, what is the
c'obabilitv that it lands on
3 corner

won three games tn
40. a. Sports Team A has won one game and team B has

favor of the
b. If the probability of an event is f;, what are the odds in
ar" ]' or a gam'
c. Would you rather play a game where your odds of winning
lt?
Explain'
where your probability of winning is
event.]

numbers at random
44. Open-Ended Use a telephone book' Select 50 telephone
,,exchange")
number. Summarizt
each
of
and record the first ttrref digits (the
work'
students'
Check
your results using probabiliiy statements'

Tools of Algebra

*

-.'-

45. On a TV game show, you want to win a prize that is hidden behind one of three
doors.You choose one door,but before it is opened the host opens another
door and shows that the prize is not there. Now you can switch to the other
unopened door or stick with your original choice.

a. Find the experimental probability of winning the prize if you stick with your
original choice. (lllnl Simulate the doors with index cards and the prize with
a mark on one side of one card. One person can act as the host and another
as the contestant.) about l
b. Find the experimental probability of winning if you switch to the other door.

about

Multiple Choice

r

\?--

I- Resources
For additional prac ce .', --variety of test item

.
.
.

ic'-==

FCAT Practice, p. 5'
FCAT

Strategies,

c I'i
:: :-:

FCAT Daily Pract
Strateg ies Tra nsc:'e-': e

$

46. What is the theoretical probability of getting a 2 or a 3 when rolling a
number cube? B

c.tr

8.3

i.i

D.t

47. How many outcomes are in the sample space for rolling a number cube and

tossing a coin? H

F.2

G.6

t.24

H.12

48-51. See margin.

Short Response

48. What is the sample space for spinning the spinner at

the right twice? Are all the outcomes equally likely?

:,:ended Response

-;

Comprehension

50.

50. [4] a. The favoracne
outcomes to'
even sun' ar€
13,22.31, anr

of

49. What is the probability of spinning a 1 on both
two spins? ExPlain.

Which is more likely on two spins, an even sum or
a sum that is not prime? lnclude all the steps of
your solution.

b'

': : -':'': :'
tota -:' :- :'-ri:

no. o'

51. Read the passage below. Do you agree with the statement in the last

-5
- 9'

sentence? Explain.

fro

The chances of the chromosomes being defective are 1 in 250, which
sounds like reasonable odds. Except that all odds are, in reality,50-50: it

--- ::'mat

,,

,,

quiz at
r. PHSchool.com

The Procab"li'
an even s-*

may happen and it maY not.

,','eb Code: aga-0106

c. The favc-aex
outcorre-r'c'
compcsie si
13.22,3' 3'r
d. The c'::aD'
c nn - --^ i-_i
.!

lS;

s:a-i
".-!t:
sur" s -'3.€
Lesson 1 -5

Solve each absolute value equation. Check your answers.

52.1x

+ 3l = 9

_to-

55. l3x
Lesson

1-5

6l

-

-12,6

7 = t4

53. l3x

- 5l :10 -3,5

56.12x+31-9:14
-13,

-13,6

54.12x+71+3:22
s7.16-5xl:18
'12

-5'524

10

Solve each absolute value inequalitt'.

x-:qor-i-i4
st.-lxl - 3 >s

6tlzx+41-6<0
-5<x<1

i2=x=6

x<1orx>2f

5l - 2 > 0
63.61x+91=36

s9.lzx- 4l +16<24
62.21x + 3l> 10

60. l3x

x<-8orx>2

Exercises

'" ,12,13,21,22,23,
32,33); allthe pairs

-'

:=

equally likely
:€.:ause the three
=3ions have the same

i=a

(or are congruent)n

and the outcome of

the first spin does not
affect the outcome of
the second sPin.
[1] answers one of the
two parts

-

-15<x<-3

Lesson

-:-+5

traF e l3-C'
SJ*

49. l2l

1-6 Probability 45

the probabilitY
6f spinningal on
each spinis l. rne
Probability of sPinning
a 1 on both sPins is

l;

l'3 .'1.

[1]

no explanation included

[3] om :s

:-: :':r

pais :':€ a,rffi
[2] om :s l,t: OR I
the'.e SaaS C'
ansltef
[1] omits 'our cf in
Parts or :ne a1s

51, No: not all occs an
50-50. ln thrs cas€
are

7r, v/hiCl' rrea

1 out every 231 oer
will have de'3c: r'e
chromosomes.

